
UNIFIED SCHEMES OF WORK FO

PRE -VOCATIONAL STUDIES

(AGRICULTURE & HOME ECONOMICS)

PRIMARY FIVE FIRST TERM
EMBEDDED CORE LEARNING 

RESCWEEKS TOPICS

PV*AgricuIture)

Review of primary four

scheme of wort

PVS (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Resumption test

Revision of last terms/

session work: meaning

and scope of Home

Economics

2. PVS (Agriculture)

LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Communicatio Last term's 
examinaBy the end of tho lesson, pupils 

Pupils participate in 
the welcome

should be able to: test and last term's work.

Collaboration Students 
notes 

books
recall previous topics taught in Critical

Previous 
term's 

charts

Crop production

primary 4.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

discuss the meaning of Home

Economics;

. outline the importance of Home

Economics to the society;

state the areas of Home

Economics.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1) define crop production;

2) identify different types of

crops;

3) classify crop based on

uses, life cycle and

morphology.

thinking and

Problem

solving

Leadership

Pupils as a group discuss the

meaning of Home economics.

Pupils in small groups discuss

the importance of Home

Economics to the society.

Pupils as an individual

enumerate areas of Home

Economics.

1. Whole class brainstorm on

the meaning of crops.

2. Pupils, as a class, tell the

names of crops provided

by the teacher.

3. Pupils, in small groups,

categorize crops and give

and personal

development

Creativity and

Imagination

Citizenshi

. communication and chart showing 
areas ofEconomics.

. leadership and

personal development. economics

Communicatio

Collaboration

Critical

thinking and

Problem

solving

Display of different 
types ofcharts farm tools etc.

Web link:

htt 
.com/dire 

/IA riculture/A 
riculture

n/Cro 
Production.html

names of crops in each Leadership

category.

4. Pupils, in the same

groups, create a crop

album and submit at the

next lesson.

and personal

development

Creativity and

Imagination.

htt 
dia.

htt 
s://classhall.comnesson/

cation-of-cro 
s-basedon-lif+

cycle-morpholoqy/

PVS (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Family : meaning and
types of family

3. PVS (Agriculture)

Procedures for crop

production.

By the end of the lesson, pupils . pupils as a class sing rhymes on
should be able to:

explain the meaning of family;

. discuss types of family;

. compare and contrast the

features of each family types.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1) outline procedures for

cultivating 

family.

. pupils in small groups

brainstormed and shared their

opinions on features of family

types.

. pupils as an individual sketch

' images of their family members.

1. Pupils watchatwo

minutes video on crop

cultivation procedures and

. leadership and

personal development.

VIDEO LINK

htt s•] outu.be/ 
MBBMHQ shtt 

outu.beNaDccWJJ864

family pictures

audio visual device

crops;

2) identify pre-planting

activities;

3) carryout pre-planting

operations on the farm.

discuss what they have
leamt as a class.

2. Pupils, as a class, discuss
pre-planting operations
from the video they

watched.

3. Pupils, visit the school

fam and demonstrate the

. communication and

collaboration.

. creativity and

imagination

Communicatio

n and

Collaboration

Critical

thinking and

Problem

solving

Leadership

and personal

development

www.eslkidstuff

.com

m.youtube.com

Farm tools, video dips, cops.

Web links:

ltural

arvestinq%20and%20storaqe

https•]/www.sciencedredcntw/

Creativi and
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES
WEEKS TOPICS

pvs (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Roles of each family

members and functions

of the family.

PVS (Agriculture)
4.

Planting activities

PVS (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Family relationship and

family tree

5. PVS (Agriculture)

Post-planting activities;

irrigation, mulching,

thinning, supplying,

application of

manure/fertilizer and

weeding.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

identify the roles of each family

members;

. summarize the roles of each

family members;

. evaluate the functions of family.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1) describe planting

activities;

2) identify tools used in

planting activities;

3) carryout planting

activities on the school

farm and at home.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

. describe family relationship;

. justify the reasons for family

bonding;

. draw their family tree.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

activities of pre-planting

operations.

pupils as an individual mention

their names and the names of their

family members.

. pupils in small groups role play

their family members.

. pupils as a class discuss the

functions of the family.

1. Pupils, as a class, discuss

the activities of planting.

2. Pupils, as a class, prepare

nursery beds using simple

farm tools.

3. Pupils, in small groups are

given portion at the school

farm to cultivate any crop

of their choice.

. pupils as a class summarizes

family relationship.

. pupils in small groups role play

their kinsmen.

. pupils as an individual draw their

family tree.

EMBEDDED CORE LEARNING RESOURCES
SKILLS

1)

2)

3)

explain post planting

activities;

outline examples of

activities done during

post planting;

demonstrate fertilizer

application on farm

crops.

1.

2.

3.

Pupils, as a class, see a

short video on post

planting operations and

share what they have

learnt with the class.

Pupils, in small groups,

discuss the various post

planting activities and a

leader present their

thought to the class.

Pupils, as a class, visit the

Imagination,

. communication and

collaboration.

. leadership and

personal development

. Creativity and

imagination.

Communication and

Collaboration

Critical thinking

and Problem solving

Leadership

and personal

development

Creativity and

Imagination

Citizenship

communication and

collaboration.

. leadership and

personal. development

. creativity and

imagination.

Communicatio

n and

Collaboration

Critical

thinking and

Problem

solving

Leadership

and personal

development

Creativi and

sciences/crop-productjon

https•]lwm.qooqle com/amp/s/ma

htabrasheed wordpress.comQ012J

11/141steps-a-farmer-performs-

and-what-information-is-required-

at-each-steplamp/

VIDEO LINK

https•Jyoutu.beNaDccWJJ864

htt s•Jl utu.be/xR2D

family pictures

. audio visual devices

www.eslkidstuff.com

Farm tools, charts, crops etc.

Web link:

https•]/www.aqrifarminq.in/pre-

planting-tasks-post-plantinq-tasks-

in-

de%20all%20forms%200f.prickinq

%20hardeninq.

http:llwm.fao.orq/3N4360E/Y436

Oe0a.htm

https•]/vww.fabioclass.com/2017/1

https•]/vmw.qoogle.cornlamp/shW/

w.pinterest.comlamp/primaßfåem

eprk/plant-activities-for-kidsl

VIDEO LINK

https•]/youtu.be/-cpBG10YApQ

https•]/youtu.be/MlZLeaTff00

h

. family pictures.

. family tree chart.

Farm us, fertilizer/manure etc

Web link:

https://wuw.aqrifaminq.in/pre- •

planting-tasks-post-planting-tasks-

de%20all%20foms%200f,prickinq

%20hardening.
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LEARNING OBJECtlVES LEARNING ACTIVIflES EMBEDDED CORE LEARN
SKILLS

ING 
RESOURCES

WEEKS TOPICS

PVS (HOME
ECONOMICS)

identification of simple

cooking tools and

equipment.

6. PVS (Agriculture)

Harvesting activities

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

identify simple cooking tools

and equipment;

enumerate simple cooking

tools and equipment;

draw some simple cooking

tools and ui ment.

By the end of this lesson, pupils

shoåld be able to:

1) describe the steps

involved in harvesting

crops;

2) enumerate tools used in

harvesting crops;

recognize the right time

for harvesting crops.

school farm and practice

the various post planting

operations.

Pupils as an individual identified

simple cooking tools and

equipment.

pupils as a class describe

simple cooking tools and

equipment.

u its in rou s resent

diagrams of simple cooking tools

and equipment.

I. Whole class discussion on

haræsting.

2. Pupils, as a class, discuss

the features of harvesting

tools and how they are

used.

3. Pupils, as a class, visit the

schools farm and pre&lCt

the time of harvest for

each crops at the school

farm.

Imagination

Citizenship

Critical thinking and

Problem solving.

communication and

collaboration

Creativity and

imagination.

Communication

and

Collaboration

Critical

thinking and

Problem

solving

teadership

and personal

development

Creativity and

Imagination.

edudelighttutors.comt' FOR PRI MARY 4-6

htt s•Jtwrw
lecomurp

w. usta ric comjmana
buSiness• re lantj

lantin 
&ved-2ah

t3tAhVppcAKH-

w7C6hSx
htt

ler„orn'u

wfabtoclass 
corn/2017110,

o eratlons 
html%3Frn7

OvVaw25n.UBS3mES-%F4

htt •J/kofastu
-a ricultural-science.lst.

necessa -for-nurse
week-61t 

S
itu'

operatons/

VIDEO LINK
htt outube!8Z
. images of simple cockn
and equipment. real objees
pots, stove, knives, kete

q.

colander, spatula, b!erder Etc.

www.mealime.com

Charts, farm tools video % ±
Web link:

https•./lwww.aqrifarminq inve-
plantinq-tasks-post-plantirc-':ske

%20hardeninq

https:/lv,ww.qooqle.com/udüsvx

fao.orq13/ac142elac142e0d.htrÅw

qwrD4

https•]lmyw.qooqle comlurvsa±.!

w.notimeforflashcards

llharvest-crafts-

ZTb3CwN@td8DrXlfz

https•Jlstudy.comlaca&myIess

harvest-lesson-planhtml

VIDEO LINK
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pvs (HOME the lesson, By the end of 

ECONOMICS)

Guidelines for use of

cooking tools and

equipment.

Mid Term Test and
7.

PVS (Agriculture
8.

should be able to:

distinguish between cooking
tools and equipment

itemize the use of each
cooking 10019 and equipment.

state the guidelines for use of
cooking tools and equipment.

reak
By the end of this lesson, pupils
should be able to:

pupils Pupils 

Post harvesting activities; 1) explain post harvesting

in small groups
discussed the difference between
cooking tools and cooking
equipment. ,pupils in pairs
discussed use of each cooking
tools and

equipment .pupils in groups
analyze the guidelines of using
cooking tools and equipment

1. Pupils, as a class, gee a
short video on post
harvesting activities and

critical thinking and
problem solving,

communication and
collaboration

leadership and
personal development

Communicatio
n and

tube 5x N
Images of cooking tools and

equipment

.Real objects

Video clips, baskets, farm tods
etc.

sorting grading and

storage

pvs (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Simple sewing tools and

equipment 
-

9. PVS (.Agriédttui•e)

Presentation of

harvested crpps; silo,

crib, yam barn, bagging.

activities;

2) outline the importance of

post harvesting

activities;

3) carryout sorting of

harvested crops from the

discuss what they learnt.
2. Pupils, in small groups,

discuss the importance of
post harvesting activities
and share with the class.

3. Pupils, as a class, sort

Collaboration

Critical

thinking and

Problem

solving

Leadership

Wob link:

https'.//wm,aqrifarrning.in/pre-

school farm.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

list different types of

tools and equipment for

sewing;

classify sewing tools and

equipment;

compare and contrast

tools and equipment for sewing

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1) identify various methods

of preserving harvested

crops;

2) discuss the,processes

involved in preserving

crops;

3) justify the reason for

preserving harvested

crops.

crops harvesting from the
and personal

development %20hardening.
school farm.

Creativity and
https•](wm.qooqle.pm/urf?sa=t&

pupils as an individual identify

tools and equipment for sewing.

. pupils in small groups classify

sewing tools and equipment;

. pupils in groups analyze the

classes of sewing tools.

1. Whole class discussion on

methods of preservation.

2. Pupils, in small groups,

a. discuss the different

methods of preservation;

b. diSCUSS reasons for

preserving food/crops.

Imagination

critical thinking and

problem solving.

. communication and

collaboration.

. leadership and

personal development

Communicatio

n and

Collaboration

Critical

thinking and

Problem

solving

source=web&rct:i&url:https•]/tem

qsqlucionescr.net]en/temo-

bloq/202-post-harvest-hlJenps-

that-affect-quality-of-aqricultural-

Leadership

and personal

development.

produce-and-hpw-tQ-preven!-

them4yed=2ahUKEwii 12yh93LAh
V HdEN soQF

AÉ&usq=AOvVaw0cnwh 2KIHaR
P.NpzOEeff

https://www.gooqle.corn/ud?sp=t&

source=web&rct=i&uri=http•]wwu.

fao.org/3/AC301E/AC301e03.htm

4ved=2ahUKEwii 12yh93tAhW%tq

VwKHdENCsoQFiAKeqQlChAB&u

q=AOvVaw0Uhqq02mzw0wvh9J

simples of sewing, knittirg and

crocheting tools and equipmt.

. jmqes of sewing, knitting and

crocheting tools and equipment.

.www.sewing.com

wmeribd.com

Harvested crops, baskets, silo etc.

Web link:

http•J/m.fao.orq/3/T0073EfT007

3E06.htm

https•]/www.qooqle.com/urt?sa=t&

source=web&rct=i&url=https•]/ww

w.qrowveq.com/quides/storinq-

and-preservinq-yourqarden-

tAhVTolwKHRiXACcQF QiJx
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WEEKS TOPICS

PVS (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Uses and care of simple

sewing , knitting and

crocheting tools and

equipment

10. PVS (Agriculture)

Processing of harvested

crops: grinding, milling

PVS (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Basic stitches

ll. Revision
12. Examination

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:
choose equipment and

tools for sewing, knitting

and crocheting;

experiment the use of

simple tools and

equipment for sewing

knitting and crocheting;

devise means of caring

for their simple sewing,

knitting and crocheting

e ui ment.

By the end of this lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1) describe the methods of

processing crops;

2) outline the benefits of

processing crops;

3) create fruit juice from

harvested fruits.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

define stitches;

classify stitches;

create temporary

stitches.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES EMBEDDED CORE LEARNING 
RESOURCESSKILLS

AE-bu

CzoukkgsN
ati15 bl

htt 
le

onsensehorne

OIKRAEåJ

htt 
terarnlu

source-web&rct:

w.hobb arrnscorn!1C+//
oreser,/e-your-

tAhVTolwKHRiXACOF•
RAB&u

VIDEO LINK
•JI outu.beleM9ctHP

pupils as an individual

draw and label simple

sewing, knitting and

crocheting tools and

equipment.

pupils in pairs illustrate the

use of simple sewing,

knitting and crocheting tools.

pupils as a class

discussed care of simple

sewing, knitting and

1.

2.

3.

Creativity and

Imagination.

Critical

thinking and

Problem

solving.

Communicatio

n and

Collaboration.

Communicatio

n and

Collaboration

Critical

thinking and

Problem

solving

Leadership

and personal

development

Creativity and

Imagination

Citizenship

. communication and

collaboration.

. Leadership and

. sampes Imageso 
asemngkit

samples of knittedlcrocheted
articles.

now.sewing.com

crocheting equipment and

tools.

Whole class discussion on

various methods of crop

processing.

Pupils, in small groups,

discuss the importance of

processing.

Pupils, individually,

produce any fruit juice of

their choice and submit at

the next lesson.

4. Pupils, as a class visit a

processing industry for

real life experience.

. pupils as a class discuss the

meaning of stitches.

Pupils in small groups analyze

the classes of stitches.

Pupils as an individual creates

Fruits, charts, video clips.

Web link:

3E06.htm

https:/lvww.goqle.cornluri?sa:t&

source=web&rct:i&uri:http]h/tR/1

worldscientlficnews.com/&

contenlluploads12017107NlSN.

811-2017-1-

AhVPQUEAHXbsBysQFlÄfegOlM

e7vAwJvpFc

https•]lww/.google.com/url?sa:'i

w.huffpost.corrdentr(lflce-

harvesting n

KEwiAqZ7ciN3tAhVPQUEÅHXbsB

1sk886NNmBAlJskLoYoS4

. pieces of fabrics, needles, pits,

scissors, tape measure etc.

of different
personal development.

. Critical thinking and

problem solving.

. images/ samples 

types temporary stitches.

wm.thesprucecrafts.com

samples of temporary stitches. . imagination and creativity.

edudelighttutors.comC)


